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MONITORING PRODUCTIVITY WITH MULTIPLE MIST-NET STATIONS 

c. JoH RALPH, KIMBERLY HOLLI GER, A ()SHERRI L. MILLER 

Abstract. We evaluated data from 22 mist-net capture stations operated over 5 to 13 years in northern California 
and southern Oregon, to help develop sampling designs for monitoring using mist net . In summer, 2.6% of 
individuals were recaptured at other stations within I km of the original banding station , and in fall, l.4o/c were 
recaptured nearby. We recommend that stations be established 1- 5 k.m apart to promote independent sampling. 
Percent of young bird in the total captured wa: similar among stations. both in summer and fall , indicating that 
large numbers of stations might not be necessary to ample age structure for an entire region , at least for common 
species. We examined the percent of young captured in fall and summer to determine whether some stations con
sistently captured lower proportions of young across all species, and found no consistent pattern . Power analysis 
indicated that about l 0 stations were required to detect a 50% change in percent young between years for the 
Song Sparrow (Melospiza me/odia) , a common species. To detect a 25% change, I 0 stations still sufficed in fall, 
but about 3x more were required in summer. Summer results were similar for the Yellow-breasted Chat (lcteria 
viren ). More stations v.ould be needed to reach '>imilar prec1'>ion targeb for uncommon pecic'>. and probably 
also in regions of more heterogeneous habitat. !though the capture rates at '>talion'> in our region increased dur
ing the study, the capture rates at individual , tations declined significantly after the first year or operation. 
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Constant-effort mist netting can be used to es
timate population composition, species abundance, 
and demographic parameters such as survivorship 
and producti ity. Coupled with habitat surveys and 
trend analyses, demographic monitoring has been 
suggested as a necessary minimum for meeting the 
monitoring obligations of various resource-manage
ment agencies, and for interpreting differences in 
bird abundance among habitats and over time (e.g., 
Butcher 1992, Manley 1993). Central to planning 
and execution of monitoring with mist netting is 
know\ec.lge of the l\Ulllb~t Of sl..llil)lb lk1. ~~"'ll'J t ) 
characteriLe population parameters for a region or 
a habitat. 

Determining the number of netting tations need
ed to most efficiently monitor birds in a target region 
requires a balance between effort and the power of 
the results. If stations produce relatively uniform re
sults, few stations will be needed, as long as sample 
si?e requirements can be met. For xample, Bart et 
al. ( 1999) found that 7 stations could monitor pro
ductivity in Kirtland's Warbler (Dendroica kirt!a11-
dii), u ing the proportion of young in the total catch 
as the index of productivity, but the study took place 
in uniform habitat, for a . rngle pecies, and in a mall 
area. By contrast, Peach et al. (this volume) found 
that for 17 of 23 species captured, 40-70 netting sta
tions were required to detect annual changes across 
England with precision of 5% mean tandard error. 

umber of station required for monitoring produc
tivity at a target level of preci ion may also differ 
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between the summer season and fall, when more 
migrants than summer residents are captured . 

In thi · paper, v.e examine the number of stations 
needed to sample productivity in summer and fall, in 
an area approximately 25-50 km in radius and sam
pled in reasonably homogenous habitat. We also an
alyzed data from a dense configuration of stations in 
a larger region of northwe. tern California and south
ern Oregon , most established since 1992 to monitor 
the birds of the region . Our stations w re established 
in riparian habitats along river and stream corridors , 
cmJ n ar mountain rn ado\\ s. We were intere">tccl in 
monitoring permanent and summer residents, as well 
as migrants, and in monitoring the ery important 
post-breeding period of late summer and fall. 

Specifically, this paper addresses the following 
questions: 

( 1) To what degree do nearby stations share the 
same individuals? If movement rates among stations 
are relatively high, such that nearby station. capture 
a high number of the , ame individuals, then stations 
mu t be located farther apart to achie e statistical 
and biological independence of sample, . 

(2) How much variation is there in percent of 
young within and among stations? If stations are simi
lar to each other in their percent young, then fewer 
tation. may be needed to provide a good estimate of 

annual changes in productivity for the region. 
(3) How many stations are needed in a r gion to 

detect a pecific change in our demographic m asure 
of producti ity, percent of young? 
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(4) Is there a consistent effect of year-of-opera
tion on capture rate, which could affect interpreta
tion of trend results? 

METHODS 

With several cooperators. we established 34 constant
effort station-. in northwestern California and southern 
Oregon. in what is referred to as the Klamath-Siskiyou 
bioregion . A sub-set of 22 stations with the most '>imilar 
operating year'>. schedule<.,, and effort was selected for the 
analyses presented here (Table I. Fig . I). Station<, were 
located along the Klamath River and its tributaries. the 
major riparian corridors of northwestern California, as well 
as some nearby rivers. All station.., were located in riparian 
area<., bordered b) coniferous forest'>; on the main stem of a 
river, on a tributary. or in upper elevation meadov. - riparian 
area'>. Two coastal stations were in riparian areas within 
the coa ... t redwood (Sequoia ~empen •1rens) zone, and tv.o 
were along the riparian margin of a coastal pme (Pinu\· 

contorlo) forest 
t each station, I 0- 12 mist nets were operated during 

the hreed111g '>ea..,on, and U'>uall) during fall migration as 
well. ets \\ere placed in the same locations each year. 
Except for two stations (IIOME and PARK). each station 
was con ... istcntly operated one da) during e<tch I 0-da) period 
beginning in early May and continuing to the end of ugu ... t 
(defined here as the breeding season). During Sl'ptember and 
October (our definition of the fall migrat10n sea-.on). nets 
were operated once per\\ ed. .. Since 1992. the HOME station 
has been operated during the breedmg season twice every JO 
days and in the fall for 3 days a wee" (usually with at least 
I day between sessions). PARK -,ration was operated during 
the breeding ... cason nncc e\cry 10 da)s. and in the fall for 2 
days a wed. Regardless of season, nets were opened at all 
stations from \\ ithin 15 mm of d:m n and operated for 11 ve 
hl)llls. \\eathet permitting. Othc1 net npcrat101h and process
ing of hmb followed the guidelines in Ralph ct al. ( 1993) and 
Hussl'll and Ralph ( 1998). 

Most analyses in this paper included data for the mo'>t 
frcquentl)-capturcd specie<.,; 1-1- in o.,um111e1, and 12 in fall 
(Table 2) . The dates deli ned above for the'ie sea ... ons cover 
the ma1ority of the breeding and migration -.easons of the 
species 111vol\ed. HO\\:e\:er. in many specie-.. at lca..,t u 

proportion ol the population docs migrate earlier than 
September. Station-. used for each analysis varied (Table 
l ). Because the effort was si111ila1 at all stations. except 
where otherwise indicated, we did not weight station-. in 
the analyses according to effort. 

To determine whether stations close together were 
sampling the <.,ame local population (and therefore not col
lecting independent sample'>), we determined the percent 
of individual-.; captured bet veen '>lations ao., a function of 
distance. We confinl'd thi-. analy..,i-. to eight of the clo-.est 
stations (analy!->is A in Table l ). 

We used the percent of young of the total of birds 
captured as an index to productivity. Stations u-.;cd for 
this analy'>i (analysis B in Table I) repr sent an area of 

about 120.000 ha, near the average si1e of a Forest Service 
Di,arict in the national fores ts of the Klamath River region . 
F r some of the stations operated for five or more year., 
during the period of 1992- 200 I, \\.e computed the average 
annual percent young for each species in summer and fall. 
Tl test for differences of the average percent young among 
stations, we used ANOVA and Duncan's multiple range 
te . t (Zar 1984). 

To test whether annual percent )Oung was consistently 
low or high at a given station across '>pecies, we calculated 
an index of producti\ity for each stat ion. We first calcu
lat~d the range of percent young for each species over the 
ye.tr'> of the study period at that station, then calculated an 
index representing the annual percent young relative to the 
rargc of percentages of young of that species captured at 
th<il station. For example. if the range for Black-headed 
G1 )sbeaks (scientific name'> of all -.pecie'> are in Table 
2) \Hts 25-75% over I 0 year-. at a '>tation, and the percent 
young in a given year was 65 %. I 0% lower than maximum 
\alue, the relative value for thal species at that station \\as 
0. 0 ( = I - (0.10 I (0.75-0.25))). We ui.,ed a General Linear 
M(ldel (SAS Institute 1996) to compare the means of these 
relative percent young by specie'> over all the years \\hen 
thL species \His captured (1n some years at o.,ome -.tat10n-. a 
-.pccieo., may not have been captured). 

We estimated the power of detecting a change in the 
prl portion of young in the total number of bird'> captured 

( <i l. by species and season (analyo.,is C in Table I). for 
two common riparian species. Song Sparrow and Yellow
brvt..,ted Chat. We tested for differences in percent young 
H1 : d I \'>. //1 : cl 'I:- I (Cochran 1977). for all pair'. of 

years from 1992 to 1995. We c-.t1mated the power of de 
tec ting a SO<~ (c/ = 0.5 or 1.5) or 25<Y<> (d = 0.25 or I 25) 
denca-.e or increase. over a range of o.,amplc -,i1cs (number 
of tat1ons) from one to 50. 

To determine i r capture rate at a ... cation chang 'd accord
ing lO year Of Operation. WC COmp,tred annu,tl C.lpture li.llCS 
fo1 the fir...t year of operation ( 1991. 1992, 1993 or 199-1-) to 
the three subsequent years for 17 of the stations (analy'>i'> 
D i'1 Table I) . We used a mixed-effects model ([ lltell ct al. 
1996) to esll111atC the structure Of capture rates With year Of 
operation (Year I. Year 2. Year 3 or Year 4) and capture 
year ( 1991 - 1997 ). te-.ti ng capture year both as a categorical 
and a:-. a continu,)U'> \ariable. We u-,ed Tu"cy Kramer test 
for multiple pairwise comparison-. of capture rates b) years 
and by year ol operation. Station was the random effect in 
the model, and we accounted for potential ~crial correlation 
among years assuming an autoregrc-.sivc correlation <.,truc
ture ( A In-.titute 1996). 

RE ULTS 

lND!·PE DE Cl~ 01 ST.\TIOl'<S 

For the station le ·s than I km apart. 2.6% of indi
vidua l birds were recaptured at another station in the 
summer, and 1.4% in fa ll (Table 3) . At stations more 
than 1 km from the original capture stations, in both 
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T>\BLE I. MIST-NFT CAPTURF STATIONS, TllE ANALYSIS I" WHICH TllE ST\TION'S DATA WERE LSLD. NUMBER 01 · NETS, TllE) EARS OPERATED, AND SEASONS OF OPERATION (S = SUMMFR, f =FALL). 

- - ----
Station Operator Anal_>'>C'> N nets 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 

Aiken's Creek (AKEN) Redwood Sciences Laboratory A 10 s 
Antelope Creek (ANTI) Klamath Natiunal Forest D lO S_.F S_.F S_.F S_.F S.F S.F S.F 

Big Bar (BBAR) Trinity National Forest B 12 S.F s S.F s S.F s 
Bondo Mine (BOND) Redwood Sciences Laboratory A. B. C. D 10 .s. .s. .s. .s. s 
Camp Creek (CAMP) Redwood Sciences Laboratory A. B. C. D lO S_.F S_.F .S..F S_,F S,F S,F S.F S.F S,F S.F 

Red Cap Creek D (CAPO) Redwood Sciences Laboratory A. B, C. D 13 .S..F S_.F S_.F S_.F S.F S.F S,F S.F S.F S,F C/.l 
-3 

Carberry Creek (CARB) Rogue River National Forest [) 10 S_.F S_,F S_,F S_,F s c: 
Emmy's Place (EMMY) Redwood Sciences Laboratory [) 10 S_.F S_.F S_.F .S..F 

0 - tTi 
Grayback Creek (GBCR)h Si<>kiyou National Forest [) 8 S_ S_ .s. s s s s s s C/.l 

Grove's Prairie (G ROV ) Redwood Science-. Laboratory D 10 - S_.F S_.F .S..F .S..F S.F S.F S.F S.F z 
HBBO HQ (HOME) Humboldt Bay Bird Ob-.ervatory A 17.5 S.F S.F S.F S.F S,F S,F S.F S.F S,F )> 

Indian Valley (INVA) Redwood Sciences Laboratory [) 10 .S..F .S..F S_.F S_.F S,F S.F S.F S.F =s 
Delaney Fann (LADY) Redwood Sciences Laboratory ,\. B. C. D 10 .S..F .S..F .S..F S_.F S.F S.F S.F S.F S.F S.F 

)> 
z 

Long Ridge (LORI) Siskiyou National Forest J) 10 S_ .s. .s. S_ s s to 
Molier (MOLi) Redwood Sciences Laboratory A. B. C. D 12 .s. S_ S_ S_ s 0 
DeMello pasture (PARK) Humboldt Bay Bird Observatory ,\ 1-l .S..F .S..F .S..F S_,F S.F S.F S.F S,F S.F l' 

0 
Pacific Coast Trail I (PCTJ) Klamath National Forest B,D 13 S_.F .S..F S_,F S.F S,F S,F S.F 0 

Redwood Creek (REC R) Redwood Science-. Laboratory D 11 .S..F S_,F .S..F S_,F S.F S,F S.F S.F '"<'. 

Red Cap Creek 2 (RE02) Redwood Science-. Laboratory \. B. C. D 13 .S..F S_.F .S..F .S..F S.F 

Whitmore Creek (WllIT ) Redwood Sciences Laboratory \ 10 s 
Wright Refuge (W REF) Humboldt State Univer-;ity D 10 S_.F S_.F S_.F .s. s 
Yager Creek (Y ACR) Pacific Lumber Company D 12 S_.F .S..F 

- -
S_,F S_ s s s s -

\ote.1 ··-·· tlenote' no tlata were ta~en. 
' Station' u'ed in each analy,is: A= lndepentlence between 'tat1on' from mo\'ement am1 mg 'talion' (include' all }ear,): B =Variation 111 percent young among '1ations anti year\ ( 1992 1995): C =Number or 'tallons ncetletl to detect tleclines 
1n protluctivity ( 1nclutle' year' 1992- 1995 ): D = Effect or running neh on capture rate ( im:ludcs 'ummer tlata from llN four year' or operation years used indicatetl with underline). 
" lh1S station \>.as al'o operated 1n the summer of 1991 

z 
0 
N 

'° 
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flG RF I. Locations and four-letter code names of each of the 22 '-lations used in thi!- study, 'A ith count) and state border.., 
(black lines) and river -.ysterm (gray lines) . lmet~ shm\ detail'> of the Klamath River and Humboldt Bay intensive ..,tudy 
areas. 
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T \Bl r 2. SPrCIES SFD I TllE A'.': \I YSES I OR EACll Sic.\ so' TAHU' 3. PFRCF.N"I 01· IND!\ IDLIAI S CAPTL RH> AT A STATION 

LOCATION OTllER rIIA WHERI PR!· \ IOUSU CAPTURl: D, 1992-
Code Specie~ ummer Fall '.WOl 

WfFL Willow Flycatcher 
(Empidonax fruilii) 

PSFL Pacific-s lope Flycatcher 
(£. dijficilis) 

BUSH Common Bushtit 
(Psaltripams minimus) 

RCKl Ruby-cro\l. ned Kinglet 
(Regulus cale11d11/a) 

SWTir Swainson's Thrush 
(Catharus 11st11/a111s) 

HETH 
AMRO 
VAT!! 
WRE 
OCWA 

Hermit Thrush (C. guttatus) 
American Robin (T11rd11s migratorius) 
Varied Thrush (lxoreus 11ae1·i11s) 
Wrentit (Chamaeufasciata) 
Orange-crowned Warbler 
( Vermivora celata) 

YWAR YellO\\ Warbler (Dendroirn perechia) 
MYWA Myrtle Warbler (D. coronata) 
MGWA MacGillivray's Warbler 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
x 

( Oporomis rolmiei) X 

WIWA Wilson·., Warbler (/Vi/sonia pusil/a) X 
YBCH Ycllo\l. -breastcd Chat (lcterw 1·irens) X 
WET A We1.,tern Tanager 

(Pirnnga /11do1·iciu11a) X 
SPTO Spotted Towhee (Pipilo 111arnlat11s) X 
FOSP Fox Sparrow (Pas.1erella iliarn) 
SO P ong parrow (Melospi::::a 111elodia) X 
GCSP Golden-crow ned parrow 

(Zonotrichia atricapil/a) 

BHGR Blad-headed Gro-.beak 
( Pheuctic 111 melanocep/w/11,) X 

x 

x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 

x 
x 
x 

x 

easons. the number of birds recaptured was ~0.5<Jt, 
indicating that stations more than 1 km apart were 
collecting largely independent samples. 

CoNs1sT1·1'iC) 1 P1.Rc1 T 01 YoL G \MONG TATIONS 

Percent of young differed little among stations 
for most sp cies in summer (Table 4 ). Six of the sta
tions were quite close together. in similar riverine
riparian habitat, and had stati. tically indistingui h
able percent. of young. Two more di tant stations 
(BBAR and PCT 1) appeared to ha e lower percents 
of young for some specie (Table 4). However, 
each of these stations also had the highest percent 
young for at lea, tone species. Two re. ident species, 
Wrentit and Song Sparrow, tended to have more 
variable percents of young among stations than did 
the other species, most of which are migratory. 

In the fall, percent young was more consistent 

um mer Fall 
Di~tance between 

capture and Total Percent Total Percent 

recapture location~ capture" recaptured capture~ recaptured 

< 1.0 km 5646 2.65 5243 1.39 
~ 1.0 ~ 5.0 km 4326 0.46 1924 0.10 
~ 5.1 ~ 10.0 km 3719 0.22 1142 0.09 
~ IO.l ~ 17.5 km 1483 0.20 0 

among . tations than during the summer (Table 5). 
However, for five species, the BBAR station had 
significantly different percent young than the other 
station . 

We did not find a pattern in standardized percent 
young that would indicate consistently low or high 
productivity across years at some stations (all target 
species combined; Table 6). BBAR was consistently 
lowest in percent young in summer across all years. 
although the difference was significant in only one 
year. In the fall, APO usually had the highest per
cent young, but this was significantly higher in only 
on of the years. 

A station with the highest percent young in one 
year did not necessarily have the highest in other 
years. The percent young was indistingui'>hable 
across all stations in the summers of L 992 and 1995. 
and in the falls of 1993 and 1995. However. in the 
summer of 1993, three station<, had fe er) oung than 
the other stations. rn summer 1994, '>tations were 
even ly divided, with some stations having higher 
percents of young and others having lower percents. 

NuMBI Rm STH10 s N +DL D ro 01 ncT A · LAL 

CllA Gl: S IN PRODLCII\' fT) 

Power analysis showed that for the ong parrow, 
10 station. were required in summer to detect a 50% 
change in percent young between years with a 0.95 
probability and a significance level of 0.05 (Table 
7). The number of stations required to detect a 25% 
change at the same level of probability is three times 
as large, at 32 stations. ln the fall, when percent 
young was more consistent among stations, only 
four stations were needed to detect a 50% change, 
and 10 to detect a 25<Jt change. Summer data for 
the much-less common Yellow-breasted Chat gave 
simi lar results (Table 7; this species is not captured 
in fall). With 10 station. , the probability of detecting 
a 50% change in percent young between years was 
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TABll 4. Prncr T 01· )()l ' G (SUMMFR) A \'ERAGFD ()\ l:R I 0) I ARS ( 1992-200 I) 

Station 

Specie-. code BBAR BOND CAMP CAPD LADY MOLi RED2 PCTI 

PSFL 88.8 76.4 49.6 73.0 70.2 66.3 72.8 47.6 
A·' AB B AB AB AB AB AB 

WIFL 93.3 85.3 84.0 80.7 77.6 94.7 78.7 46.1 
A A A A A A A B 

BU H 50.9 79.2 0 94.5 100 60.0 65.8 
AB AB B A A AB AB 

WREN 100.0 71.8 58.9 76.l 65.2 64.6 73.1 79.2 
A BC c BC c c BC AB 

SWTH 58.3 44.5 37.3 31.2 18.2 21.8 32.8 23.8 
A AB B B B B B B 

OCWA 21.3 30.6 33.2 48 5 51.0 74.0 59.7 19.5 
B B B AB AB A B B 

MGWA 3.9 39.7 31.0 42.9 40.2 39.5 35.9 35.6 
B A AB A A A AB AB 

WIWA 1.8 53.6 32.l 61.4 59.3 67.5 60.9 2.9 
B A AB A A A B 

YWAR 16.6 55.0 17.6 56.5 36.2 3 .3 33 3 32.6 
A A A A A A A 

YBCH 25.8 39.4 49.2 44.1 30.4 14.2 28.2 44.5 
A A A A A A A A 

WETA 52.6 63.7 54.9 75.5 61.8 54.2 68.3 77.8 
A A A A A A A A 

BHGR 13 .3 75.2 58.8 69.6 62.2 69.8 68 4 60.3 
B A A A A A A A 

SPTO 67.6 70.J 61.8 7-L2 66.9 70.1 81.0 72.6 
A A A A A A A 

O~P 61.5 68.9 54.0 70.7 35.9 50.2 56.9 68.0 
ABC A ABC AB BC ABC AB 

\'oh Spc'L"h!' coJc Jrc c pla1ncd 111 I 1hle 2 

'Statinn' "1th the 'a111c lcner arc nnt "gntli.:antl) dille1cnt 111 .1H·1.1gc percent )OUng ( ;\O\ A, Dunc.rn ', 111ult1pk range lc,t. P > 11.05) 

0.97, and 29 stations were needed to detect a 25% 
change with 0 .95 probability. 

CHA"<Gf 1 C \PT RE RATE Ace ORDI"<<· To Y1 AR 01· 

0PLRATION 

We compared capture rates in the first and sub
sequent three years of station operation to test the 
assumption that there is no effect of year of opera
tion on capture rates. When capture rate was calcu
lated by the year of operation (i.e., Year l, Year 2, 
Year 3 and Year 4) for all 17 stations combined, 
there was a noticeable (>20%) decline after Year I 
(Table 8). However, many stations were established 
in the same years, so the decline could have been 
related to differences in bird abundance among 
years. To determine if the decline was significant, 
and related to initiation of the mist-net station or 
simply a difference in bird abundance, we examined 

two models: year or operation and capture ) ear as 
categorical variables and then as continuous vari
ables. Both year or operation and capture year had 
significant effects on capture rates, in both models 
(year of operation: categorical, F = 6.81, P = 0.002, 
continuou., F = 11.65, P = 0 .003: capture year: 
categorical, F = 2.52, P = 0.043, continuous, F = 
6.63, P = 0.021). The predictability of the alternate 
models, as measured by the estimated variance of a 
single prediction, was similar. The AIC" value was 
considerably lower for the categorical model, 760.4 
vs. 845.3, indicating the categorical model was a 
better fit to the data. 

Capture rate at the 17 stations generally in
creased from 1991 to 1997, with ta ti on that began 

operation later in the period tending to have higher 
captures rates. At each individual station, however, 
capture rates declined after the first year. The mean 

capture rate averaged over al I 17 tations for the first 
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T-'.Bt 1 5. Prnn :-..1 YO NG (1 · \I.I) OJ lllf MOST COMl\10N SPl.Cll·S C \I'll Rf·D O\'f'R I() )I \RS ( 1992-

2001) 

Station 

pecic-, codes BBAR CAMP CAPD L DY RED:! PCT! 

WIFL 100.0 97.1 96.7 89.1 96.0 100.0 

A" A A A A A 

RCKI 0.0 35.8 60.7 5.+.2 20.0 54.8 

A A A A A A 

SWTH 100.0 67.9 76.5 69..+ 74.9 79.9 

A B B B B B 

HETll 22.9 71.4 78.2 70.8 78.2 78.6 

B A A A A A 

AMRO 50.0 50.0 75.9 4.+.I 44..+ .+9.0 

A A A A A A 

VATll 0.0 60.6 45.8 66.8 40.0 60.0 

A A A A A 

WREN 97.5 96.0 9.+.9 80.6 96.0 

A AB B B AB 

MYWA 82.3 94.1 94.0 85.2 86.2 

A A A A A 

SPTO 13.9 87.6 86.8 81..+ 92.7 85..+ 

B A A A 

FOSP 22.9 53.2 69.2 60.8 60.2 72.6 

B A A A A 

SOSP 57.8 79.6 71.4 76.6 72.8 82.0 

A A A A A A 

GCSP 21 .4 59.0 57.6 45.6 62.0 62.1 

B A A A A 

\of<' Spc<:ic' code' arc cxpla1nctl in I .ihli: 2. 
'Station' \\llh the ""nc kllcr arc not "g111lican1ly tl1llcrcn1 111 average pcrccnl young <ANOVA. Duncan·, 111ul11ple range lC\l, 

p > () 05) 

year of operation was significantly high r than the 
capture rate in years 2, 3, and 4. 

DI Pl:. DI. Cl OF l\l IONS 

Recapture rate between stations > l km apart 
was very low. We make the conservativ recom
mendation that stations be established a minimum of 
1-5 km apart to approach independence of sampling, 
while still allowing multiple samples to be collected 
within an ar a of relatively homogeneous habitat. 

Co s1sT1:. cv 1. P1--RCLNT or· Yo NG AMo G T ,\TIONS 

Jf stations in an area are similar in percent of 
young, then relatively few stations should be needed 
to sample regional productivity at target levels of 
precision. The few differences we found between 
stations in percent young captured in summer seemed 
to reflect distance from other stations, rather than dif
ferences in habitat. ix of the stations used in this 

analysis (Table 4) were in similar, riverine-riparian 
habitat, in close proximity on a 12-km section or the 
main lem Klamath River near Orleans (Fig. I). The 
two more distant stations appeared to have, in gen
eral, lower productivity. The BB R station on the 
Trinit) River, a tributary of the Klamath, and P TI 
( l 09 km upstream along the Klamath Riv r) had 
the lowest percent young for five of the 14 specie 
analyzed. Together, these two stations accounted for 
most of the significant difference. in percent young 
among stations. Percents were not consistently low, 
however, as each of these stations also had the high
est percent young for at least one species. 

Some resid nt species had more variable an
nual percent young than migratory species (Table 
4; Wrentit and Song parrow), suggesting that there 
might be real spatial differences in local productiv
ity. It is possible that residents are better able to fine 
tune their productivity to local conditions, whereas 
productivity of migrant species might be more af
fected by wintering ground conditions and factors 
operating on a broader scale. Variability among 
, tations in percent young for resident species may 
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TABLE 6. ST \NDARDl/l: I) l'FRCE T YOLNC FOR .\( I r·\RGET SPLCll: S COMBINH), BY STATION AND SEASO'I, 

F-OR 1992-1995 

Summer Fall 

Station 1992 1993 1994 1995 1992 1993 1994 1995 

BB R 38.3 17.6 33.2 29.6 63.9 20.0 
A·' D B A AB c 

BOND 50.1 78.2 47.4 57.7 
A A B 

CAMP 59.4 41.5 38.2 52.8 61.1 37.4 70.0 39.4 
A DC B A AB A AB A 

CAPO 61.2 60.5 86.6 48.6 82.9 61.2 81 2 71.2 
A AB A A A A A A 

LADY 63.3 28.0 50.0 58.4 58.7 58.0 69.4 37.8 
A DC B A AB A AB A 

MOLi 45.7 66.9 64.2 56.2 
A AB AB A 

RED2 43.6 68.7 60.1 54.6 32.l 49.4 49.9 43.7 
A A AB A B A B A 

PCT! 52.8 39.0 56.7 40.0 85.8 70.7 
ABC B A A A A 

\'ote.1 Sec '\1c1h0<b lor mean' of slandanl11a11on. Specie' code-. arc explained in Table 2 

S1at1on-. "Ith the same leuer .ire 1101 signihcantl) ddlcrenl m ,1,crage percent young (A O\'A. Duncan ·, multipk range te-.t , 
p > 0.05 ). 

TAB! E 7. PROBABll ITY 01· Df'HC Tit\(.; A!\"LIAL Cll \r\Gf (Dl:Cl.1'11 OR l'<CR! .\S[) IN 

riff PIRCION'f or YOLl\/G CAPTLRU>. Willi A SIG IFl(A'<CL LE\'H or 0.05, AMOr\G 

Kt l\MAlll R1vrn STATIONS 

Number ol 
Probabili1y of detecting 

Specie' Season stations soq. change 25% change 

. ong parrow um mer 4 0.78 0.37 
6 0.86 0.49 
8 0.91 0.58 
10 0.95 0.65 
32 >0.99 0.95 

Fall 2 0 92 0.58 
4 0.98 0.75 
6 >0.99 0.86 
8 >0.99 0.92 
10 >0.99 0.95 

Yellow-breasted Chat Summer 6 0.72 0.26 
8 0.79 0.33 
lO 0.97 0.60 
29 >0.99 0.95 
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reflect differences in the quality of the immediate 
and nearby habitats, allowing us to identify . ource 
and ~ink area . However. Nur and Geupel ( l 993b) 
howed that ummer mist-net captures reflected lo

cal productivity in Song Sparrows, but not Wrentit . 
In many pecies, percent young in ummer and fall, 
when di per ers and migrant are being captured, 
may represent average productivity across the 

region rather than local productivity at each netting 
station. In the Klamath network. many pecies use 
the riparian habitat during migration, and variability 
in percent young is low among stations. That fewer 
, tations are needed in fall than in um mer to detect 
annual changes in percent young is an indication that 
young and adults are di tributed among stations in 
more even proportions during the fall. 
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TABl.f 8. SCMMFR CAPT RE RATF.S OVFR !HC flR T FOL R \EARS 

OF MIST- ET OPERATIONS (17 STATIO S). YEAR l RA GED FROM 

1991TO1994 

Year Mean annual capture rate SE 

1 567.77 29.40 
2 440.07 20.72 
3 448.99 25.27 
4 412.97 23.06 

NUMBER OF STATIO S NEEDED TO DETECT A UAL 

CHA GE IN PRODUCTIVITY 

For two pecie in our region, 10 tations were 
needed to detect a 50% annual change in regional 
productivity at target precision levels, and about 
30 to detect a 25% change (at least in ummer). If 
detecting changes smaller than 25% is of interest, or 
for detecting similar change in less common spe
cie , a larger number of . amples may be required. 
More stations may al o be need cl if habitat is more 
heterogeneous than in our . tudy area. 

Here we examined changes in productivity be
tween adjacent year. of ampling, both consecutive 
and non-consecutive y ars. When additional years of 
ampling are available, we will examine our power 

for detecting multi-year trends in productivity . 

CllA GI· I C APTURE:. R A1 E IN fIRS1 A D S BSf·QL I· T 

YEARS 

The decline in capture rates following the first 
year of operation is perplexing. The drop could be 
du to s veral causes. includin!! net sh ness. The 

pre ·ence of in estigators even for as littl e as one 
morning in 10 could re ult in bird. avoiding the 
study area. or, alternatively, learning the location 
of net and avoiding them in sub equent year . Net 
avoidance resulting from long-term memory would 
re ult in capture rate suggesting a decline in abun
dance when non actually occurred. If net shyne s 
wa the cau e, then decline of captures hould be 
greater in adult than young of the year, so percent 
young hould increa e after the fir. t year of opera
tion. This will b te ted in future work. It is crucial 
to that we continue to investigate patterns in capture 
rate at mist-netting rations that may affect interpre
tation of monitoring efforts using this technique. 
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